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SJC Celebrates Interim Gates Facility Topping Out
Mineta San Jose International Airport representatives sign and place the last beam
atop the new Interim Gates Facility, marking a milestone in the project’s accelerated
construction.
San Jose, Calif. (Thurs. Dec. 6, 2018)
Mineta San Jose International (SJC) representatives celebrated today as the last piece of structural steel was
erected as part of the airport’s new interim gates facility project. The setting of the last piece of steel on the
structure represents a milestone for the Fentress Architects and Hensel Phelps Construction Company’s designbuild team, which broke ground on the project just three months ago, in September 2018. The facility is on
schedule to open in summer 2019.
The new facility will provide the airport with an additional five gates with passenger boarding bridges and a sixth
ground-loaded gate, to accommodate SJC’s unprecedented growth over the past four years. In calendar year
2018, the airport expects to have served 14.3 million passengers, which is 52% growth since 2014.
To deliver a facility at the quick pace needed to accommodate the airport’s rapid growth, the team implemented
SidePlate®’s bolted connection system. This structurally-efficient system uses bolts to connect all steel elements,
avoiding the need for field welding and contributing to the facility’s quick erection.
The $58 million interim facility is being constructed and connected to SJC’s Fentress-designed Terminal B on the
south end of the airport. It will accommodate 550 passengers and offer concession space and restrooms. With the
additional gates, airlines will enjoy enhanced flight scheduling flexibility, decreased delays, meet desired
passenger service levels, and continue to support current operations and planned growth.
Fentress’ design for the state-of-the-art interim facility includes an exterior with contrasting light and dark
corrugated metal panels and clerestory windows on the landside façade, allowing for increased daylight. The
facility’s interior incorporates acoustic wall panels to create a warm and comforting passenger experience.
Client: City of San Jose, Mineta San Jose International Airport
Architect: Fentress Architects
Contractor: Hensel Phelps Construction Company
Location: San Jose, CA
Program: Gates, passenger boarding bridges, holdroom, concession space, restrooms
Area: 31,000 square feet
Budget: $58 million
Status: Under construction, opening summer 2019
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SJC: Transforming How Silicon Valley Travels
Mineta San José International Airport (SJC) is Silicon Valley’s airport, a self‐supporting enterprise owned
and operated by the City of San José. The airport serves 14.3 million passengers annually, with 210 peak
daily departures on 15 international and domestic carriers to 55 nonstop destinations. SJC has been one of
America’s fastest‐growing major airports over the past three-year period, based on percentage increase in
passenger seat capacity. For more airport information, visit flysanjose.com.
About Fentress Architects
Fentress Architects is a global design firm that passionately pursues the creation of sustainable and iconic
architecture. Together with its clients, Fentress creates inspired design to improve the human environment.
Founded by Curtis Fentress in 1980, the firm has designed $42 billion of architectural projects worldwide,
visited by more than 650 million people each year. Fentress is a dynamic learning organization, driven to
grow its ability to design, innovate and exceed client expectations. The firm has been honored with more
than 550 distinctions for design excellence and innovation.
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